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The substantial proportions of this exceptional Victorian property make it truly one-of-a-kind in the area. Naturally light throughout with stunning garden
studio and a first-class refurbishment throughout, this is a unique and exceptional family home in an ultra-convenient location.

Set back from the road, the property's deep front garden provides a degree of privacy and useful off-street parking, whilst internally full renovation and
reinvention have resulted in impressive and versatile living areas, including a grand double reception room allowing for good entertaining and a family
living space. The original Victorian feel remains including high ceilings and marble fireplaces whilst incorporating numerous contemporary touches. This is
particularly evident to the rear of the ground floor where a sleek and fully extended integrated kitchen and dining area has been built around a glass
courtyard, which brings fantastic light into the centre of the house. There is a handy WC off the hall and stairs leading down to the cellar.

Two separate glass doors open into the beautifully landscaped and modern rear garden with two distinct sections, a large paved area perfect for outside
dining and artificial lawn leading to a superb fully heated home office/gym which has been featured in the Sunday Times. On the first floor there is a
master suite to the rear of the house with first class en-suite shower room. To the front on this floor are a further two bedrooms sharing a family
bathroom/wc. The top floor has been converted to offer two additional large double bedrooms, the front featuring ample built-in storage, the rear a
Juliette balcony with bi-folding doors. Both are served by a third shower room making this a well-balanced and ideal long-term family home.

Montpelier Road, SE15 £1,350,000



Set back from the road, the property's deep front garden provides a degree
of privacy and useful off-street parking, whilst internally full renovation and
reinvention have resulted in impressive and versatile living areas, including a
grand double reception room allowing for good entertaining and a family
living space. The original Victorian feel remains including high ceilings and
marble fireplaces whilst incorporating numerous contemporary touches.
This is particularly evident to the rear of the ground floor where a sleek and
fully extended integrated kitchen and dining area has been built around a
glass courtyard, which brings fantastic light into the centre of the house.
There is a handy WC off the hall and stairs leading down to the cellar.

Two separate glass doors open into the beautifully landscaped and modern
rear garden with two distinct sections, a large paved area perfect for outside
dining and artificial lawn leading to a superb fully heated home office/gym
which has been featured in the Sunday Times. On the first floor there is a
master suite to the rear of the house with first class en-suite shower room.
To the front on this floor are a further two bedrooms sharing a family
bathroom/wc. The top floor has been converted to offer two additional
large double bedrooms, the front featuring ample built-in storage, the rear a
Juliette balcony with bi-folding doors. Both are served by a third shower
room making this a well-balanced and ideal long-term family home.

Montpelier Road can be found just off Queens Road within easy reach of
Kudu and Smokey Kudu, Peckham Cellars and blackbird bakery amongst
others. Transport facilities include Queens Road station for frequent trains
to London Bridge and Victoria, plus overground links to Clapham Junction.
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Energy Rating: D. We aim to make our particulars both accurate and reliable. However they are not
guaranteed; nor do they form part of an offer or contract. If you require clarification on any points
then please contact us, especially if you’re traveling some distance to view. Please note that
appliances and heating systems have not been tested and therefore no warranties can be given as to
their good working order.
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